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Compass Education innovative systems thinking based tools, approaches and methodology to assist schools and universities to reorient education systems (in all aspects) for sustainability.

http://www.CompassSchools.com
What we are doing?

- Working with regional partners, such as UNESCO Bangkok, UNEP, Hanns Seidel Foundation, and schools to conduct teacher professional development training on ESD and Compass Education Approach.

- Assisting several universities (University Sains Malaysia, Xavier University, Capitol University, Sasin Business School, Auburn University) to conduct workshops with various stakeholders on ESD integration into faculty curriculum and as whole institution.

- 2013 - Consulting with regional International Schools on School sustainability indicator framework development and Report systems / Sustainability Auditing.

- 2014 – Developing web-based courses and software for teachers, students and administrators… We are looking for partners for this! 

http://www.CompassSchools.com